THE KINGSHOLM AQUARIUM.

TIDDLERS AND EVERS.

By "TEEK."

We all had the opportunity of studying aquatic life at Kingsholm Aquarium on Sat. last when a shoal of Gloster Tiddlers, tiddled them-

Selves to victory against a very capable, and tiddlesome shoal of Leicester Tiddlers by the only score of the game i.e. 3 pts.

The Leicester scrum-half was surely the smallest mortal ever seen at Kingsholm and also the muddiest, be passing by with the ball.

In these days of Bob's, Shingles and Eton Crops, the style adopted by one of the Leicester Tiddlers (a forward) will, I'm sure, be of interest.

Y principle, the top story being adjustable to the weather on fifteen lively forest-bred Elvers from Tarkley and went down to Gloucester A by 16 pts to 3.